Introduction
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a major cause of morbidity and mortality, with a substantial and increasing societal burden.[@b1-copd-8-561] COPD is a serious public health problem in many countries throughout the world. According to World Health Organization estimates, 80 million people have moderate to severe COPD, and three million people died of COPD in 2005. The organization also predicted that COPD will become the fourth leading cause of death worldwide by 2030 (<http://www.who.int/respiratory/copd/burden/en/>).

Mortality from COPD increases as the severity of COPD aggravates,[@b2-copd-8-561] and socioeconomic burdens are mostly observed in severe COPD patients.[@b3-copd-8-561] Furthermore, the severity of COPD is directly correlated with medical care costs, and the medical expenses of patients with severe COPD are reportedly more than two times greater than for those with mild COPD.[@b4-copd-8-561] Acute exacerbation and hospital admission account for most expenses incurred by patients with severe COPD.[@b5-copd-8-561] Most studies have assessed severity of disease with the degree of airflow limitation; however, there has been growing evidence which demonstrates that the degree of airflow limitation does not correlate well with patients' severity of symptoms and health status,[@b6-copd-8-561] and a history of frequent exacerbations (\>2 exacerbations in the previous year) is itself a strong predictor of future risk.[@b7-copd-8-561] In light of these changes in thinking about COPD as being more than a disease of airflow limitation, the 2011 Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease guidelines recommend a new system of assessment which combines the symptomatic assessment with the spirometric classification and/or risk of exacerbations.[@b8-copd-8-561] According to the 2011 guidelines, patients with more symptomatic and higher COPD risk are most highly impacted by COPD and can be regarded as high grade COPD patients.

Identifying the characteristics of such patients and financial influences may be crucial for their effective and economical treatment. Until recently, there were few studies that focused on the characteristics and utilization of medical resources in patients with high grade COPD.

Korea has a unique health care security system that is managed and supervised by the government. It is based on a health insurance plan that includes almost all the population and medical facilities. The Korean National Health Insurance (KNHI), where almost the entire Korean population is mandatorily registered, covers nearly all medical expenses, and the Korean Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service (KHIRA) database has details of all medications, medical services, and diagnoses for claims made. Thus, the KHIRA database provides a useful and reliable source of epidemiologic data and allows nationwide studies.[@b9-copd-8-561]

The present study aimed to define the characteristics and use of medical resources in patients with high grade COPD selected according to treatment setting and drug use by analyzing the nationwide KHIRA database. This could provide insight into the medical and economic problems faced by such patients.

Materials and methods
=====================

Dataset
-------

We used the 2009 KHIRA database to define the clinical characteristics and utilization of medical resources in cases of high grade COPD. The databases for 2006 to 2010 were employed to study any changes in the incidence of patients with COPD. The KHIRA is responsible for reviewing medical fees, assessing the quality of health care institutions, evaluating whether health care services are necessary medically, and assuring services are delivered to beneficiaries at an appropriate level and cost. The Korean health security system is based on the obligatory KNHI scheme. Almost all citizens are obliged to join this. In 2008, there were 50,001,027 beneficiaries, and medical aid was provided through a social welfare fund for 1,841,339 persons: 3.7% of the population was unable to pay the insurance premium.[@b10-copd-8-561] Almost all hospitals, private clinics, public health centers, and pharmacies were registered in KNHI. Medical facilities claim costs from the KNHI, then KHIRA assesses the claims based on diagnostic codes and medical records. All medical costs associated with COPD treatment, including laboratory examinations, medications, surgeries, and hospitalizations, are covered by the health security system, and all related records are stored in the KHIRA databases.

Criteria for patient selection
------------------------------

We identified patients with COPD as a principal or secondary diagnosis by searching for codes of the *International Classification of Diseases-10th Revision* (ICD-10) and medication use.

The definition of a patient with COPD was based on the following criteria: (1) age more than 40 years, (2) ICD-10 codes of COPD or emphysema, namely J43.x--J44.x (except for J43.0), (3) use of more than one drug for COPD such as a long-acting muscarinic antagonist (LAMA), a long-acting beta-2 agonist (LABA), inhaled corticosteroids (ICS), ICS plus LABA (ICS + LABA), short-acting muscarinic antagonist, short-acting beta-2 agonist, or methylxanthine at least twice per year.

The arbitrary definition of having high grade COPD was a patient who met all the following criteria: (1) tertiary hospital care patient who met the definition of COPD described above, (2) use of triple inhaler therapy regularly (ICS + LABA + LAMA) or systemic steroid therapy at least two times per year with COPD inhaler therapy (LAMA or ICS + LABA).

Patients with more than one reimbursement per year because of cancer (ICD-10 codes C00.x--C97.x), renal failure (N17.x--N19.x), and/or cerebrovascular disease (I60.x--I69.x) were excluded from this study because the enormous expenses reimbursed for treatment of these diseases were difficult to distinguish from COPD-related medical services.

Outcome
-------

For patients who were defined as having COPD, medical utilization and costs were analyzed during 2009. Analysis was confined to COPD-related utilization and costs. Medical utilization and costs were excluded for analysis if they were not considered as COPD-related. For outpatient service, analysis was confined to visits when the principal or secondary diagnosis was COPD (ICD-10 codes J43.x--J44.x, except for J43.0) and when COPD-related medications were received. For inpatient service, analysis was confined to admissions when the principal or secondary diagnosis was COPD (J43.x--J44.x, except for J43.0) or COPD-related diseases such as pneumonia (J12.x--J17.x), pulmonary thromboembolism (I26, I26.0 and I26.9), dyspnea (R06.0), or acute respiratory distress syndrome (J80) with prescriptions of COPD-related medication.

Data regarding age, sex, comorbidity, hospitalization, emergency room visits, intensive care unit admission, medical costs, and medication use were collected. For comorbidity, the prevalence of ten diseases (ischemic heart disease, osteoporosis, depressive disorder, arthritis, diabetes mellitus, pneumothorax, congestive heart failure, hypertension, anemia, and metabolic syndrome) were analyzed using ICD-10 codes.

Days of health care use were analyzed separately according to outpatient and inpatient services. Days of outpatient service utilization were analyzed only for patients who used such service. Days of inpatient service utilization were analyzed only for patients who used an inpatient service including an emergency room or intensive care. Total health care utilization days were analyzed for all patients who used outpatient or inpatient service.

All costs are presented in US dollars, with an exchange rate of 1 dollar equal to 1,152 Korean won (exchange rate on July 20, 2012). The National Evidence-Based Healthcare Collaborating Agency ethics committee approved the present study (PIRB11-022). The requirement for informed consent from the patients included in the study was waived by the ethical review board.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Differences between groups were assessed using the chi-squared test for categorical variables and Student's *t*-test for continuous variables. Multiple linear regression analysis was performed to identify factors affecting medical cost and days of health care use. Dependent variables were log-transformed in linear regression analysis, as health care utilization variables are usually not normally distributed, with a long and heavy right tail. All tests were two sided, and *P*-values \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC, USA).

Results
=======

Baseline characteristics and changes in the incidence of patients with high grade COPD
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The number of patients with nonhigh grade COPD increased from 165,792 in 2006 to 174,106 in 2010: a 5% (8,314 patients) increase over 5 years. However, patients with high grade COPD more than doubled from 5,329 to 11,071 in the same period, showing a 119.6% (6,372 patients) increase. Patients with high grade COPD accounted for 3.1% of all patients with COPD in 2006, increasing to 6.0% in 2010 ([Figure 1](#f1-copd-8-561){ref-type="fig"}).

We explored the 2009 database to analyze the clinical characteristics of patients with high grade COPD. A total of 187,255 patients with COPD were identified. Among them, 9,694 (5.2%) were compatible with the criteria of high grade COPD and 177,561 (94.8%) were classed as having nonhigh grade COPD. A comparison was made between the two groups: high grade versus nonhigh grade COPD ([Table 1](#t1-copd-8-561){ref-type="table"}). High grade COPD was more common in men (severe versus nonsevere; 78.7% versus 61.8%, *P* \< 0.001). Although the difference was negligible, mean age was significantly higher in the nonhigh grade COPD group (69.4 ± 9.6 years versus 69.9 ± 10.7 years, *P* \< 0.001). The percentage of elderly patients over 80 years-old was also slightly higher in patients with nonhigh grade COPD. High grade COPD was more prevalent among medical aid patients than medical insurance patients. The prevalence of COPD-associated comorbid diseases such as ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure, hypertension osteoporosis, depressive disorder, diabetes, metabolic syndrome, and anemia were significantly higher in patients with high grade COPD (*P* \< 0.001), except for arthritis.

Health care utilization and costs of patients with high grade COPD
------------------------------------------------------------------

The health care utilization of cases with COPD by grade is shown in [Table 2](#t2-copd-8-561){ref-type="table"}. The proportion of patients who had a history of emergency room visits, hospital admissions, or intensive care unit admissions was significantly higher in patients with high grade COPD than patients with nonhigh grade COPD (*P* \< 0.001). In patients with high grade COPD, more than half of them had an experience of hospitalization, and 34.7% of them had a history of emergency room visits. In particular, patients who had a history of more than three emergency room visits were almost nine times more prevalent in the high grade COPD group than among patients with nonhigh grade COPD (severe versus nonsevere; 5.3% versus 0.6%, *P* \< 0.001). Moreover, 30.6% of patients with high grade COPD had a history of admission to hospital in the previous year, significantly higher than the 11.4% of patients with nonhigh grade COPD (*P* \< 0.001). In particular, patient visits to emergency rooms in the previous year were more than three times more frequent among patients with high grade COPD (high grade versus nonhigh grade; 18.1% versus 4.9%, *P* \< 0.001). One out of five patients with high grade COPD had visited the emergency department more than once a year. Moreover, the number of outpatient clinic visits, admission days, and total days of health care use were significantly higher in patients with high grade COPD (*P* \< 0.001).

The medical costs per patient during 2009 according to the grade of COPD are shown in [Table 3](#t3-copd-8-561){ref-type="table"}. The total costs of all medical utilization by patients with COPD and the proportion of medical utilization were analyzed. The total cost of outpatient service and inpatient services per person were significantly higher in patients with high grade COPD compared with those with nonhigh grade COPD (*P* \< 0.001). The total medical costs were over three times higher in patients with high grade COPD compared with the nonhigh grade COPD group (\$3,744 versus \$1,183). Hospital costs accounted for 55% of all medical costs in the nonhigh grade COPD group and 69% in the high grade COPD group. Cost for medication, regardless of whether COPD-related or nonrelated drugs such as antibiotics, was the most important factor determining medical expenses for outpatient services. However, costs other than for medication and examination (including personnel expenditure, administrative charge, and food expense) had the largest portion in the expense for inpatient services. Taken together, the largest proportion of cost in both groups of patients was for medication; however, patients with high grade COPD spent almost three times more for medication than patients with nonhigh grade COPD (\$1,691 versus \$577).

We analyzed the pattern of COPD-related drug use and cost per patient ([Table 4](#t4-copd-8-561){ref-type="table"}). Oral corticosteroids and LAMA were prescribed for over 99% of patients with high grade COPD. Methylxanthine was used universally in both groups. The total costs of COPD-related medication per person were significantly higher in patients with high grade COPD compared with patients with nonhigh grade COPD (\$671.00 versus \$188.04, *P* \< 0.001). Costs for inhaled drugs accounted for the largest difference between groups. The mean cost of each medication per patient was also significantly higher in patients with high grade COPD compared with the nonhigh grade group (*P* \< 0.001).

Multiple linear regression was performed to search for factors affecting days of health care use ([Table 5](#t5-copd-8-561){ref-type="table"}). Age, sex, COPD severity, hospitalization in the previous year, and previous emergency room visit were used for the analysis. All these variables were significant factors affecting days of health care use (*P* \< 0.001). Among four categorical variables (male sex, COPD grade, previous year's hospitalization, and previous year's emergency room attendance), a history of hospitalization in the previous year was the most powerful factor affecting days of health care use, followed by COPD grade.

Discussion
==========

This study was designed to investigate the characteristics, health care utilization, and medical expenses of patients with high grade COPD by utilizing data from the KNHI and KHIRA systems, where almost the entire Korean population is currently registered.

In our analysis, patients presenting with high grade COPD have more than doubled in presentation (119.3%) compared with patients with nonhigh grade COPD, with a 5% increase between 2006 and 2010. This outcome might be attributable to natural aging of the population, use of more therapeutic options by physicians such as ICS, LAMA, or ICS + LABA, and continuous exposure to risk factors, but these are insufficient to explain this amazing increase. An additional reason may be that as the recognition of COPD has increased, more patients with high grade COPD are being diagnosed, resulting in a trend toward more frequent visits to tertiary institutions by patients with high grade COPD. This trend is expected to continue.

In this study, patients with high grade COPD were more common in younger age groups (\<80 years) than in older groups. This finding is likely to be due to the impact of a "healthy survivor" effect. The relatively higher number of patients with high grade COPD in their 60s and 70s is thought to be attributable to the higher mortality of patients with high grade COPD before they reach their 80s.

Because people with a low income, who cannot afford medical insurance premiums, are supported by medical aid funded by the national welfare fund in KNHI, medical aid patients can be considered a low-income group. Such patients were more common in the high grade COPD group. These results are consistent with other data suggesting that low socioeconomic status is an important risk factor for COPD.[@b11-copd-8-561]

COPD is characterized by the more frequent contraction of comorbid diseases compared to the general population.[@b12-copd-8-561],[@b13-copd-8-561] Comorbidity is a critical factor determining the severity of COPD and has a significant impact on the mortality of patients with COPD.[@b12-copd-8-561],[@b13-copd-8-561] These associations might be explained by exposure to cigarette smoke, but some data show a significant interaction of reduced lung function and cigarette smoking on systemic inflammation.[@b14-copd-8-561] Although the relationship between the severity of COPD and associated diseases has not yet been completely clarified, some studies have reported that no significant relationship could be found between them.[@b15-copd-8-561]

This analysis showed that, except for arthritis, almost all diseases that were comorbid with COPD tended to prevail in patients with high grade COPD including cardiovascular diseases, osteoporosis, and type 2 diabetes. In particular, severe heart diseases such as ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure, which can affect mortality directly, were more commonly observed in patients with high grade COPD. Therefore, comorbid diseases appear to be profoundly linked with the mortality of patients with high grade COPD. Because a previous study demonstrated that the prevalence of cardiovascular disease was one of the major determinants of the overall cost of the disease,[@b16-copd-8-561] a high prevalence of comorbidity can be speculated as a major contributor to medical costs in patients with high grade COPD.

In our study, patients with a history of hospitalization or visits to the intensive care or emergency rooms were significantly more prevalent among patients with high grade COPD than in patients with nonsevere COPD. Thus, patients with high grade COPD showed statistically significant increases by more than 2.5- and 3-fold in terms of hospitalization in the previous year and a history of emergency department use, respectively. The number of days using medical institutions was more than two times higher in patients with high grade COPD than in the nonhigh grade group, incurring a heavy burden of health care costs.

In conclusion, the grade of COPD was profoundly associated with the use of medical institutions, and acute diseases were found to occur very frequently to the degree of needing to visit emergency rooms. These findings agree with previous studies showing that there was a positive relationship between the degree of COPD severity and health care utilization.[@b17-copd-8-561],[@b18-copd-8-561]

Costs for patients with high grade COPD almost doubled compared with the nonhigh grade COPD group for outpatient treatments, and most medical expenses were for drug therapy. Moreover, greater medical care costs were incurred by hospital admission. The total medical care cost per patient with high grade COPD was more than three times greater than that of patients with nonhigh grade COPD. This is consistent with findings by Masa et al,[@b19-copd-8-561] that the cost of severe COPD was more than three times that of moderate COPD.

In-patient treatment was the major cause for the more than three times higher medical expenses among patients with high grade COPD. This finding implies that to decrease the economic burden of COPD, proactive countermeasures must be introduced to reduce the hospital admission of severely affected patients. In this study, we could not delineate the hospitalization and emergency room use caused by the acute exacerbation of COPD, as we only included COPD-related hospital admission in our study. However, it is well known that acute exacerbation is the major cause of hospitalization in patients with COPD. Additionally, the severity of COPD is strongly associated with its degree of exacerbation,[@b20-copd-8-561] and exacerbations become more frequent and severe as the severity of COPD increases. Therefore, treatment for preventing the exacerbation of patients with COPD is thought to be essential to reduce the number of admitted patients.

In this study, patients with high grade COPD accrued three times higher medical costs than did patients with nonhigh grade COPD. This is consistent with the results of Menn et al,[@b21-copd-8-561] who showed that patients with COPD graded stage 2 or more entailed only 54% more medical costs than did stage 1 patients. This can be explained by the different criteria for patient classification. Our study showed that oral steroids were given to almost all patients with high grade COPD at least once a year. This means that clinically relevant exacerbation occurred very frequently in such patients. This study showed that ICS + LABA and ICS were widely used for treatment of COPD. In Korea, use of ICS + LABA has been approved for COPD patients who have severe degree airflow obstruction (\<50% of predicted) since 2004. Although, ICS monotherapy is not approved in the treatment of COPD, it is frequently used in overlap syndrome and prescribed combined with LAMA in case of LABA intolerance. Another interesting finding in our study was the prevalent use of methylxanthine, regardless of the severity of COPD. This reflects the underutilization of inhalers in primary care and low adherence to COPD treatment guidelines in real practice.

Although hospitalization in the previous year had the largest influence on days of health care use, COPD grade can be considered as a more important factor determining the days of health care use because such previous hospitalization occurred very frequently in patients with high grade COPD. Our study suggests that management strategies for COPD should put greater emphasis on reducing the incidence of patients with high grade COPD by early intervention to prevent disease progression.

There were some limitations to our study; we could not adopt pulmonary function data as a parameter for the grade of COPD. However, recent studies demonstrated that the degree of airflow limitation has a poor correlation with symptoms and impairment of health-related quality of life.[@b6-copd-8-561],[@b22-copd-8-561] The present study used information derived from a database covering an entire nation and classified patients according to their treatment pattern. Thus, our study might reflect the "real world" more closely.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, this study has provided new insight regarding the characteristics and health care burden of high grade COPD in Korea. The incidence of patients with high grade COPD has increased rapidly in recent years. COPD grade was an important determinant of medical cost and health care resource utilization. The results of this study suggest that preventing patients with COPD from progression to a high grade disease is essential from both clinical and socioeconomic perspectives.
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###### 

Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of patients studied

                              High grade COPD (n = 9,694)   Nonhigh grade COPD (n = 177,561)   *P*-value
  --------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------
  Male, n (%)                 7,627 (78.7%)                 109,821 (61.8%)                    \<0.001
  Age, years                                                                                   
   Mean ± SD                  69.4 ± 9.6                    69.9 ±10.7                         \<0.001
  Age, n (%)                                                                                   
   40--49 years               333 (3.4%)                    7,978 (4.5%)                       
   50--59 years               1,167 (12.0%)                 21,116 (11.9%)                     
   60--69 years               2,976 (30.7%)                 48,418 (27.3%)                     
   70--79 years               3,904 (40.3%)                 68,830 (38.8%)                     
  ≥80 years                   1,314 (13.6%)                 31,219 (17.6%)                     
  Insurance type                                                                               \<0.001
   Health insurance           7,865 (81.1%)                 148,373 (83.6%)                    
   Medical aid                1,829 (18.9%)                 29,188 (16.4%)                     
  Comorbidity                                                                                  
   Ischemic heart disease     1,207 (12.5%)                 14,682 (8.3%)                      \<0.001
   Congestive heart failure   721 (7.4%)                    9,755 (5.5%)                       \<0.001
   Hypertension               3,418 (35.3%)                 50,435 (28.4%)                     \<0.001
   Osteoporosis               736 (7.6%)                    8,434 (4.7%)                       \<0.001
   Depressive disorder        342 (2.1%)                    3,022 (1.7%)                       \<0.001
   Arthritis                  298 (3.1%)                    6,600 (3.7%)                       0.001
   Diabetes mellitus          1,740 (13.4%)                 22,260 (12.5%)                     \<0.001
   Anemia                     208 (2.1%)                    2,721 (1.5%)                       \<0.001
   Metabolic syndrome         732 (7.6%)                    10,902 (6.1%)                      \<0.001

**Note:** Data are expressed as mean ± standard error or number of patients with percentage in parentheses.

**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic pulmonary obstructive disease; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Health care resource utilization of COPD patients according to grade of disease

                                                                                High grade COPD (n = 9,694)   Nonhigh grade COPD (n = 177,561)   *P*-value
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------
  History of hospitalization (yes)[†](#tfn4-copd-8-561){ref-type="table-fn"}    5,331 (55.0%)                 37,564 (21.2%)                     \<0.001
  History of ICU admission (yes)[†](#tfn4-copd-8-561){ref-type="table-fn"}      74 (0.8%)                     587 (0.3%)                         \<0.001
  History of ER visit (yes)                                                     3,363 (34.7%)                 15,399 (8.7%)                      \<0.001
   Number of visits (%)                                                                                                                          \<0.001
    0 visit                                                                     6,331 (65.3%)                 162,162 (91.3%)                    
    1--2 visits                                                                 2,855 (29.5%)                 14,379 (8.1%)                      
     3≥ visits                                                                  508 (5.3%)                    1,020 (0.6%)                       
   Last year hospitalization (yes)[\*](#tfn5-copd-8-561){ref-type="table-fn"}   2,969 (30.6%)                 20,654 (11.6%)                     \<0.001
   Last year ER visit (yes)                                                     1,751 (18.1%)                 8,658 (4.9%)                       \<0.001
  Used days                                                                                                                                      
   Outpatient services                                                          9.6 ± 9.8                     7.4 ± 8.6                          \<0.001
   Inpatient services                                                           30.0 ± 38.1                   24.6 ± 35.8                        \<0.001
   Total used days                                                              26.0 ± 33.8                   12.5 ± 21.0                        \<0.001

**Notes:** Data are expressed as mean ± standard error or number of patients with percentage in parentheses.

Represents number of patients who were hospitalized, cared for in ICU, and visited ER in the year 2009

represents number of patients who were hospitalized in the year 2008.

**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic pulmonary obstructive disease; ER, emergency room; ICU, intensive care unit.

###### 

Comparison of different components of medical cost between high grade and nonhigh grade COPD patients (per patient)

                            High grade COPD   Nonhigh grade COPD   *P*-value           
  ------------------------- ----------------- -------------------- ----------- ------- ---------
  Outpatient services                                                                  
   Laboratory examination   53.2              4.6%                 23.1        4.5%    
   Radiologic examination   16.5              1.4%                 7.0         1.4%    
   Medication               979.0             83.9%                401.5       78.9%   
   Others                   116.9             10.1%                77.1        15.2%   
   Total                    1,166.2           100%                 508.7       100%    \<0.001
  Inpatient services                                                                   
   Medical examination      522.9             20.3%                113.0       16.7%   
   Radiologic examination   93.5              3.6%                 25.7        3.8%    
   Medication               712.0             27.6%                176.2       26.1%   
   Others                   1,250.3           48.5%                355.1       53.4%   
   Total                    2,578.6           100%                 647.7       100%    \<0.001
  Total                                                                                
   Medical examination      576.1             15.4%                136.1       11.5%   
   Radiologic examination   111.0             2.9%                 32.7        2.8%    
   Medication               1,691.0           45.2%                577.7       48.8%   
   Others                   1,367.7           36.5%                436.9       36.9%   
   Total                    3,744.8           100%                 1,183.4     100%    \<0.001

**Note:** Medical examination includes laboratory examinations, pulmonary function tests, and echocardiography but not radiologic examination.

**Abbreviation:** COPD, chronic pulmonary obstructive disease.

###### 

Pattern of COPD related drug use and costs by grade

  Drug                  High grade COPD   Nonhigh grade COPD   *P*-value[†](#tfn9-copd-8-561){ref-type="table-fn"}                 
  --------------------- ----------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------- ---------
  ICS                   2,552 (26.3)      14.0 ± 23.1          16,232 (9.1)                                          3.6 ± 6.7     \<0.001
  ICS + LABA            7,205 (74.3)      206.2 ± 142.0        48,933 (27.6)                                         57.5 ± 46.1   \<0.001
  LAMA                  9,691 (99.9)      259.3 ± 344.3        44,054 (24.8)                                         59.5 ± 80.0   \<0.001
  LABA                  16 (0.2)          0.1 ± 0.1            122 (0.1)                                             0.1 ± 0.0     0.284
  LTRA                  3,684 (38.0)      81.0 ± 61.8          29,260 (16.5)                                         24.7 ± 24.6   \<0.001
  OCS                   9,690 (99.9)      8.7 ± 22.6           38,810 (21.9)                                         1.0 ± 2.8     \<0.001
  SAMA                  4,209 (43.4)      13.6 ± 41.4          24,523 (13.8)                                         3.0 ± 5.8     \<0.001
  SABA                  6,241 (64.4)      15.4 ± 28.2          45,866 (25.8)                                         3.6 ± 20.2    \<0.001
  SABA + SAMA           422 (4.35)        2.1 ± 2.6            4,036 (2.3)                                           1.0 ± 1.3     \<0.001
  Oral beta-2 agonist   4,655 (48.0)      22.9 ± 29.9          80,709 (45.5)                                         12.2 ± 21.3   \<0.001
  Methylxanthine        8,360 (86.2)      47.5 ± 39.6          137,937 (77.7)                                        22.4 ± 28.6   \<0.001
  Total cost                              671.0                                                                      188.4         

**Notes:**

*P*-value is for the comparison of cost per patient

represents cost per patient.

**Abbreviations:** ICS, inhaled corticosteroids; COPD, chronic pulmonary obstructive disease; LABA, long-acting beta-2 agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist; LTRA, leukotriene antagonist; OCS, oral corticosteroids; SABA, short-acting beta-2 agonist; SAMA, short-acting muscarinic antagonist.

###### 

Multiple linear regression for factors affecting days of health care use

  Variable                    Unadjusted   Adjusted                              
  --------------------------- ------------ ---------- ---------- ------- ------- ---------
  Last year hospitalization   0.834        2.302      \<0.0001   0.669   1.935   \<0.001
  COPD grade                  0.781        2.184      \<0.0001   0.622   1.862   \<0.001
  Age (year)                  0.138        1.148      \<0.0001   0.125   1.133   \<0.001
  Last year                   0.799        2.224      \<0.0001   0.061   1.063   \<0.001
  ER visit                                                                       
  Male                        0.013        1.013      \<0.0001   0.011   1.011   \<0.001

**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic pulmonary obstructive disease; ER, emergency room; exp, exponentiated regression coefficients.
